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A. PRESENTATION OF STUDY 
Introduction. The author first became interested in the words 
of the Greek root S {l<'l during worl{ iu the class on the exegesis of' 
Romans. At that time certain aspects of the word were puzzling. Usually 
righteousness is equated, in the modern mind at least, with holiness. 
Yet Paul seemed to use certain of the words of this family in a way 
which implied that rather than an actual change iu the man, righteousness 
was primarily declared to by God. 
So questions came to mind as to what, exactly, Paul did mean 
when he spoke of righteousness. And did he use the terms of this root 
G c.'l("l. in a variety of ways, or with differing shades of meaning? One 
question in particular which continued to come up was the problem of 
the relationshiJ) of f {lf'l words to justification ami sanctification. Many 
times the contemporary mind considers righteousness to be a term denoting 
the highest in moral ar1d spiritual qunlity. As such, it can only used 
of the sanctified person. .But Paul often spoke of righteousness being 
accounted, or marked to one's credit. This seemed to be more in line 
with customary understanding of justification. 
First glance investigation yielded an unsatisfactory insight. 
Lexicons seemed to grasp little of the theological significance which 
is clearly behind the Pauline use of the words. So, the problem remained 
unanswered. 
Statement of the problem. This tbesh was, then, a study of 
Pauline use of the words stemming from the Greek root $ c' I< '1. • It vas 
first an attempt to assess, as clearly as possible, what Paul had in 
mind as he used these words . Having established this understi:m.ding, 
the second facet was to ascertain tile nature of the spiritual qualities 
( S( �a..tatr<fY'l) required of the righteous man ( $t./l(a.cos ) , ami how they 
ntay be attained. The third aspect. of the problem was to determine the 
moral and e thical expectations which Paul held for the righteous man. 
Justification of the problem. The early investigations made 
in connection with the class in exegesis were not satisfactory. Further 
preliminary investigation disclosed the fact tbat, while commentators 
have dealt with the word in the Vttriou.s scripture passages as tlley come 
up, commentaries as a rule have not made an effort to systematize 
theological doctrines. Those few who have made a systematic theological 
approach to commentary were limited with respect to detailed study by 
2 
the very breadt.h. of scope required in covering an entire book of scripture 
and each of its doctrines. Beyond this, those using this approach have 
not attempted to co-orditaate the teachings of various books. 
Systematic theologies , on the other hand, treat doctrines with a 
view of making a comprehensive treatment of' each. There appeared, at 
first ance , to little teaching on righteousness , except in passing 
reference while dealing with some aspect of soteriolog;y. l'"u.rthermore, 
study of a doctrine Wl'U":l not always to be identified with a study of word 
usage in scripture. 
An of the use of certain terms is always an 
essential part of ical theology. This is particularly so when the 
words involved, and the concepts of them. are so vitally carried over 
into tbe aspects of practical ieation. Basic concepts of sot,eriology 
inevitably pltlY an important part in every phase of It was 
hoped t,bat a more correct understanding would furnish a basis for more 
correctly the use of :t'ighteousness into the basic 
The epistles which we:r·e studied are 
those commonly ascribed to Paul: Romans, 1 and II Corinthians; Galatians, 
ians, , Colossians. I and II Thessalonians, I and II 
Timothy, Titus, and Philemon. 'l'he assumption has been tha.t these books 
of the Bible, which are traditionally ascribed to Paul, been cor-
rectly assigned. The author \tas al'i'are that there are critical problems 
with some of the epistles. but they not dealt l'ti tb. The 
problems of criticism, not unimportant, were not any essential 
part of the study of word usage. 
The terms with by the study are obviously used 
·in other 
books of the Bible. These have not been studied. The clesire was to 
hol ate a11d understand. U1e Pauline uses • 
was no to compare 1s use applications of the 
words of sc'K." to of theologians centuries since. it 
was impossible to oneself one's own 
theological position, the effoz·t made was to determine as acctu-ately as 
possible, what Paul was saying in these terms, and what Paul expected of 
l!itm to whom the words were ied. 
Method of procedure. No attempt to understand Paul's use of 
certain terms may hope to attain any degree of success without a prelim­
inary acquaintance with the man himself, and the culture within which he 
preached the Gospel of Cbrist. Chapter II gave this historical baclq�round. 
It did not tal<e tl1e form of any extensive biography, but looked Jnore to 
the environment with which Paul was surrounded. Consideration was given 
particularly to the effects of �fosaic religion upon his life. In 
connection with this, there was a study of the Septuagint to see how wot·ds 
derived from & t'1<"' were usefl there. 
Chapter HI dealt with the words with which the study was more 
directly concerned. A lexical study set the stage for the study of the 
scriptures themselves� Following this basic word study •l'as an analysis 
of the works of Paul containbl.g the words this family, '"'i th more 
detailed examination of the important doctrinal passages. The basic 
method of investigation WRS a combination of a study of the Greek and an 
inductive analysis approach in the English Bible. This necesd tated the 
use of various comment&lries, but while commentators >iere consul ted, it 
is hoped that this consul taticm has been more in the nature of comparison 
and guidance rather than a crutch to formulate conclusions. 
Contained in ClHitpter IV are the summary statements and the 
conclusions reached this study. 
n 
PAUL 
Cultural background. \vi thout a doubt there is no part of the 
cultural background which is so important in the formation of the 
individual as is the unit. U this is true in our modern fast 
moving society, it was even more so in Paul's day. Ii'amily importance 
was seen to be intensified as it was realized that Paul was a member 
of a family of the Jewish Dispersion, a family keenly aware o:f the 
battle to maintain national and religious identity. 
lie was 11a Pharisee, the son of a Pharisee.11 This short sentence 
sums nearly all we know of St. Paul's parents. we think of 
his earliest life, we are to conceive of him as born in a Pharisaic 
family, and as brought up from his infancy in the "straightest sect 
of the Jews 1 religion. n His childhood was nurtured in the strictest 
belief • • • •  And to exhort to the practices of rel , he 
had before him the example of his father, praying and walking with1 broad phylacteries, scrupulous and exact in his legal observances. 
The fact of Paul•s Jewish descent was very important to the 
understanding of his frame of reference as be undertook his education 
and formed his attitudes. 
Strangely, and yet intelligibly enough, even the Jew whose 
personal life and conduct had little resemblance to the ethical 
ideals of the Old Testament felt an exaltation of spirit as he 
thought that his nation alone all peoples of the earth possessed 
the i1m2.ost secret of2things. The rest of was there for Israel•s sake • • • •  
1w. J. Conybeare, and J. s. Howson, .!!!.!. Life ,!!ll! Epistles.!!!� 
Paul (Hartford, Conn.: s. s. Scrantcm &: Co., 1899) 1 pp. :51-32. 
2c. Harold , fu Meaning 2.! Paul .E!!!: To-Day (London: The 
Swarthmore Press Ltd., 1920), p. %) . 
Because of this e:xcludviem, the Jewish commWlity of each city was 
often found to be withdrawn from the society as a whole. 'fhe separation 
of the Jews from the Gentiles was probably not so much because of defen-
siveness as it was because of the necessity of religious practice. The 
Law of the Chosen People demanded a separateness. 'fhe eerentonial 
practice, the social life and the educational requirements of the Jewish 
religion made of them a separate community. 
Tllat such a seclusion of their farnily from Gentile influences was 
maintained by the parents of St. Paul, is higbly probable • • •  
especially when we find St. Paul speakb1g of himself as "a Hebrew of 
the He brews," and when we remember that the word "Hebrew., :;is used for an Aramaic Jew, as opposed to a "Grecian" or ttHellenist." 
But Paul grew up in the atmosphere of a Greek city, and it is not 
likely that there was either desired or accomplished a total separation 
of Je,., from his envirotlment. The educated Jew would, so far as possible 
while mai.utaining his distinctives, take advantage of the best of the 
contemporary surroundings. And the city of Tarsus had mueh to offer. 
11 It was conspicuously, in the language of ancient geographers and histo­
rians, the greatest, the most illustrious of the cities of Cilich . • 11"* It 
6 
was a trading center of both land and sea commercial traffic. Besides its 
importance as a trade center, it had been the recipient of some imperial 
favoritism. 
3conybeare and Howson, .2.!!· ill•,  p. :;6. 
4E. Plumtre, .§!. � ill !!.!!. Minor, � .!1 the Syrian Antioch 
(London: Society Promoting Christian Knowledge, n. d.), p. 11. 
importance to o:f Paul, 
position of as a center of 
At the time w!um St. Paul was passing through the earlier stages 
of his youth, it was classed with Athens Alexandria as one of the 
three centres of knowledge, some 
surpassed of work and l ocal fam�, attracted a distance 
place in trade sebol 
of Rome heavily upon every 
l'iediterraneau world of this time. 'J:he of the 
to the 
of the 
establ and upheld of Rome. To the roads Rome can 
excell ent trade and prevalence o:f travel :i.u that 
century. 
Tbe fact of as a free would 
, in spite posit:i.on as Paul's father, 
, were more open to of ordinarily 
be the case for a strict Jewish home. may well be this citizen-
and its ly accounts for "extraordinary 
versatility in Paul's the l ed and ease 
moved in every society, and so many races within the 
Roman wo:rld.n 6 a doubt, world-wide vision was one of the 
of Roman influence 
5tbid., pp. 17-18. 
Paul. Care be used, however, in 
- St. Paul the Traveller and 
Hodder an.d Stoughton, 1902), p. 2)8:-
7 
8 
ascribing too great weight to a direct reaction of the Apostle to the 
Roman Empire. 7 Rome's influence was more like an atmosphere 
the times than a direct factor to which reacted. 
It is extremely unlikely that there was another family b1 Tarsus 
of the tribe of Benjamin which enjoyed the honor of Roman ei tizenship. 
Throughout his life we may believe he maintained triple pride, 
in Tarsus, in the tribe of Benjamin, in Rom�1 birth. 
It is this interwoven cultural background that may partially 
explain some of the critical difficulties in tlie Apostlet� writings. The 
contradictions bet1veen Hebraic and Greek ways of thinking show up in the 
writing of the man who was thoroughly at home with each. First one, 
then the other may dominate, depending upon the immediate subject. So 
expressions seemingly incompatible are found work of  one man.9 
Yet the fact of the inter-play of  the contrasting cultures must 
be recognized. Much been made of  the differences. ttnut 
circles have hardly yet assimilated the further point that Jewish and 
Gentile thou�1t were not wholly separate, but were subject to 
7Cf. Joseph Klausner, l!:.2!! Jesus 1£_ �. trans. \�·illiam F. 
Stinespring (New York: The Macmillan Company, i9q4 ) , pp. 211-212, 299-JOO, 
!!A!· A Jew and an opponent of Paul, stresses Paul's efforts to 
favor with Rome as one of his points of attack. 
Willard Robinson, The 11!! � Paul (Chicago , Illinois: 
The University of Chicago Press, 19J6) , p. 28. 
9Thodei:f Doman, "Hebraic and Greek Thought-Forms in the New 
Testament," Current Issues.!!! 1f!:! ��!! Interpretation, William 
Klassen Graydon F. Snyder, editors (New York: Harper and Row, 
Publishers, 1962), p. J. 
9 
cross-fertilization.1110 It is this subtle influence which may have played 
a l arge part in preparing Paul as tbe missionary to Gentiles . 
Educational backgrotUld .  While the cosmopolitan atmosphere of 
mingling cultures had its subtle effect on the future Apostle, the direct 
influence of his educational life was more exclusive . was a Jew and 
was educated as one . 
l'aul probably remained in Tarsus until he was about fifteen years 
of  age . His chief s chooling was naturally at the Jewish synagogue 
school . The l anguage of  instruction was Greek ,  and the Greek version 
of the Scriptures was his Bible. But he learned to read the Old 
Testament in Hebrew. His first lessons woul d  perhaps consis t  in 
memorizing sections of the Law and the Prophets both in Greek and in 
Hebrew. Before leaving Tarsus he would probably be able to read 
intel ligently many parts of  the Hebrew Scriptures and be1familiar 
with sections of interpretations of famous Jewish rabis . 
Having attained the required stature in academics , Paul escorted 
the family hopes and ambitions and his own dreams to the rabbinical 
s chool in Jerusalem . Of the fine I!!Chools  of that period ,  the s chools 
of  Hil lel and Schammai were outstanding . Of these two , history has 
proven the s chool of  Hil lel the most  influential . This Pharisaic  school 
hel d  to the importance of tradition along with the Law. The pride of 
this s chool was the Master Gamaliel . Gamaliel was liberal in his use of 
Greek authors, jealously conservative in the Law, and generously honest 
10 ( D.  E .  II. Whiteley, 1'h! Theology o f  .§! • .m!, Phil adel phia: 
Fortress Press , 196%), p. 5. 
11 Robinson, E.!• ill•, p .  29 . 
10 
12 in dealing with people. It cm1not be doubted that he greatly influenced 
Paul throughout the rest of his life. 
During the public ministry of Jesus, Paul seems to have been absent 
from Jerusalem. Robinson suggested the possibility that after having 
finished his course under Gamaliel, Paul may have taken advantage of the 
excellent university in Tarsus to acquire more knowledge of Greek thought 
and history.13 
�Testament foundation� Paul's religion. ��ile Klausner 
bemoaned the fact that Paul abdicated Judaism under pressure of the Roman 
world, he emphatically insisted that: 
there nothing all the teaching of Paul, as there is nothing 
in the teaching of Jesus, which is not grounded in the Old Testament, 
or in the1tl>ocryphal, Pseudepigraphical, and Tannai tic literature of his time. 
It was certain that Paul's earliest training in the strict home of 
a Pitarisee would be steeped in the Law and traditions of Jewish Old 
Testament interpretation, and the Prophets. His first scllooling at the 
synagogue would typically be saturated with the Scriptures. 
All that is definitely known of Paul's formal education indicated 
a course of study with an iutens:lve use of the Old Testantent. The school 
of Gamaliel undoubtedly gained its lasting reputation through the production 
of well-educated rabis, adept in both Scriptures and interpretations. 
12 Conybeare aml IIowson, ..2.'2• ill•, pp. 52-54, passim. Cf. Robinson, 
.212• ill•, P• 32 • 
13nobinson, .!:m• ill·, P• 33. 
14 Klausner, �· £!!., p. 482. 
H 
As p:reviously indicated, Paul was most at home with the Septuagint 
version of the Old Testament. 
Though, in conformity with the strong feeling of the Jews of all 
times, he might learn his earliest sentences from. the Scripture in 
Hebrew, yet he was familiar with tlu� Septuagint translation at an 
early age. For it is observed that, when he quotes from the Old 
Testament, b.is qru;tations are .from that version; and that, not only 
11hen he cites its very words, but when (as is often the case) he 
quotes it from memory. Considering the accurate knowledge of the 
original Hebz·ew which he must have acquired under Gamaliel at 
Jerusalem, it has been inferred that this can only arise from his 
having been thoroytllly imbued at an earlier period with the Hellen­
istic Scriptures. 
Paul's background aml the language of his letters. Each of the 
various background factors inflmmcetl the language of Paul as he wrote 
the Epistles of the New Testament. 
with all the others as to r.1ake it difficult to isolate ju.�t which factor 
was at the foreground under a given situation. Paul was well travelled, 
a Roman citizen with the Roman's world-wide outlook. He knew how to 
mingle -w·ith the people of many places. "Paul 1s teaching thus was intro-
duced to his pagan audiences in the language of the purest and simplest 
16 theology current among educated men." 
15conybeare and Howson, .2..li! • .£!.!., pp. 36-37 . Cf. E. Earle Ellis, 
Paul's .!!!.! .!! .!!!.! lli Testament. (Grand Rapids, Mich.: Wm. B. Eerdmans 
Publishing Company, 1960), p. 4. *'With particular reference to Pauline 
citations, Roepe concludes that the apostle quotes almost without excep­
tion from Ute LXX., and this h often from memory. The valuable Leipzig 
dissertation of Kautzscb arrived at similar results: Paul always uses the 
Alexandrian version with the exception of the Job citations (Rom. 11:25; 
I Cor. 3 : 19 ) ;  in these, and perhaps a few others, Paul's text reflects 
the l:Iebrew because no LXX translation was a-vailable to him." Others were 
cited similarly. 
16 Ramsay, �· £!!., p. 148 . 
12 
Paul was one o:f many travelers went from country to country. 
On his journeys he wrote letters as others did. Although he employed 
his letters as a means of instruction, nevertheless there are constant 
points of contact in phrase �1d illustration with the life of the 
time. IIe talked about temples not "made with hands." spoke of 
bondage and slavery redemption. He used the same word as the 
prodigal son '\then he spoke of ttreconciled*' to God. In a world 
famil with military , he men to put on hh new kind 
of breastplate and helmet. Jie e11tered into almost every of 
life of the cities and expressed iJmself in simple direct 
language of to whom he came. 
Though things were seemingly calm on tbe surface politically, 
there was lmrest in other areas of the life the Roman Empire. This was 
particularly so the of religion. Though Rcme might conquer with 
armies, it was "the general opinion that no salvation could he hoped for 
except 
az1d must 
of the public. 
some superhuman aid. Man, left to himself, had degenerated 
.u18 lviystery religions were thriving on this feel 
Paul talked of a savior and of salvation 
using terms which were very real to the peoylles of the empire. n19 
\Vhile the Greco-Roman att>tosphere of Paul • s eul tural background 
e11abled him to successfully reach the fJentHe world, the Old Testament 
and his intensive training it gave much of the direct baclcgrowul to the 
message and his expression of it. 
The writings of the apostle Paul reveal a person immersed in the 
content and of the OT. H. A. A. Kemu,ldy, a study of 
Paul's religious terminology, found that practically every leading 
conception in this field of Paul's thought had its roots definitely 
laid in OT soil. Whether he is a dogmatic , all analogy 
S?.I!.• ill•• P• 16. 
18\i. �f. Ramsay, .!!!!. Cities � .§! • .f!!:!!: !!!!!!: Influence ,.2!! .!!!.!. 
.!:t!.!!. � Thought (New Yorlr: A. c. Armstrong and Son, 1908), P• ;�. 
13 
or an illustration, or merely using language with which to clothe his 
own thoughts, the OT appears frequently throughout the Pauline 
epistles. The style and vocabulary of the apostle are such tbat it 
is often difficult to distinguish between quotation, allusion ru1d 
lru1guage colouring from the OT. This is not only the Word of God but 
also his mode of thought and speech; thus it is not 1.umatnral he 
should find in �tJ vivid phraseology to apply to a parallel situation 
in his own day. 
It often seems that Paul ftuotes the Old Testament from memory, or 
has somewhat scrambled two or more versions together. It is not that Paul 
Wf:!S careless in the treatment of Scripture, for we know his dtH!IlJ convic-
tion that Scripture is "God-breat.hed.11 Rather it is likely that Paul, 
being iar with several 1rersions, felt free to shift from one to 
ru�other to get best rendering for the situation at hru1d.
21 
tfords of the QC.1k'!t r,!)Ot in the Septuagint. Because of his absorp-
tion of the Septuagint at ru1 early age, Paul's concepts were naturally 
colored by those Scriptures. Thus tbe Septuagint version of the Old 
Testament, in its use of the various words of the cfc.'�r1 root, became ru� 
important link to the understanding of Paul's pattern of usage. 
The word of this group occurring in the Septuagint translation most 
frequeutly, cf/KC{.(os, refers almost exclusively to the character or 
conduct of people. There are a number of uses relating also to God's 
20 Ellis,�· £!!., PP• 10-11. 
21
Ibid., p. 141. "Paul utilises � !!2.£ renderings and the delib­
erate selection ru�d rejection of known readings to draw out and express 
the true of the OT passage as he understands it." Aho p. 146. 
"In selecting a particular version or in creating an�� rendering 
Paul views his citations as thereby mor� accurately expressing the true 
meaning of the Scripture.n 
of times, and 
to tbe conduct 
atmosphere, often to the justice some or venge-
anoe. For all it may concluded that of the 
relate primarily to nature of ooncluot 
character and conduct. 
'a in tile Old vas total. training in 
Scripture was intensive, ete iapo:rtant. liis took on 
expression, times, of tlle Testament. 
ignored that wrote not as a Jewish exegete, but as a 
Christian. 1 study made two importa:At conclusions in this regard. 
Scripture. not 
experience on road radically altered bb understanding 
tbe • • • knowledge of Cllrist in 
the 
only, but a Jew won to a total dedication to Jesus Christ. lib interpre-
tation use of Testament, his application of his 
background were controlled by that dedication to his Lord. 
22 A ..!' A See ppenu.lx • 
9J �Ellis,�· cit., p. SJ. 
CIIAP'l'E'R III 
THE Lli I< H \�·oRDS IN THE LETTERS OF PAUL 
I. LEXICON STUDIES 
Before entering directly into the study of the Pauline scriptures 
themael ves, and the investigation of his use of these words of the 6" { 1< 1 
root, it was best to consult the findings of lexicographers in the field 
of the Greek language. The work of these men as they have studied the 
evolution of these words through the history of the classics up to tbe 
New Testament usages strengthened the background of the direct study of 
Pauline usage in particular. 
£1 / k � • In the ancient of the Greek classics was the idea of 
some divine, Uilwritten principle of right. It was divine order, often 
personified, and resident in human consciousness. "This divine ordering 
requires that meu should be shown or pointed 12, that which is according 
to it a definite circle of duties and obligations which constitute 
right ( J' /k'i ) • ul It was this line of reasoning that led Vincent to eon-
elude 
1Marvin R. Vincent, Word Studies � � � Testament {New York: 
Charles Scribner's Sons, 1908) , III, 9-10. Vincent also adds this inter­
esting footnote: "4/�"'- and its kindred words were derived by Aristotle 
from S /x .a.. twofold, tbe fundamental idea being that of an even relation 
between parts. f.iodern philologists, however, assign the words to tbe root 
s,K , which appears in c5'€(� ... .,�c .! �or point .!!:!!!•" 
2Ibid. 
More common , perhaps , was the view held by Cremer that -'t/k., 
"gradually became the designation for the right of  established custom 
or usage •113 The use of this word  involved the important idea 
right human society asserts itself essentially as judgment and venge-
q, ance.*' The moral and religious concept was not so  strongly pre sent , 
according to this view , until the time of Septuagint and New Testament 
use . 
Both 
16 
and His judgment the standard of  b ��l('l , rather than that whi ch is  approved 
of by society. Although there was some difference of opinion as to the 
o f  religious and moral emphasi s  in the classical use o f  Ct��, 
s cholars this emphasis  is  in its ical 
use. 
Ll /,1("'-lOS • 0' Gck�lo.S i s  therefore the man WhO obserVeS and follOWS 
the rules and duties of social custom. He i s  "observant of the rules of 
right , upright , in aU duties both to Gods and men , righteous and just . "5 
while this  was the background in class ical writings, nearly all would 
agree with Cremer that " as to the import of the conception in  a moral 
3nermann Cremer, Bibl ico-Theologi cal Lexi con�� Testament Greek, 
trans . Will U:r-wick ( third English edition; Edinburgh: T .  81. T .  Clark, 
1896 ) ,  p .  18) . 
4Ibid. 
5nenry George Liddell and Robert Scott, ! Greek-Engli sh Lexicon 
(New York: Harper � Bro thers , Publ ishers , 18q9), p .  353 .  
In the 
conforms to 
use of 
of 
nature God 
eousness. 
in reference to 
so, 
integ:d ty, and other 
, not to be 
, usage the 
is 
of 
, the lvord 
• • •  as 
himself, 
the 
denoted the 
sense, it 
life the 
the state of the 
of C>Od 
way 
of God, 
on a 
of' 
of the 
Often, 
arly so as used in tho rel and moral sense of hh 
6 Cremer, !m• cit. 1 p. 
7Josoph 
(New York: 
Thayer, ! Greek-Engl bh �xic� !!! the 1:!!.:! Testament 
& Brothers, 1887�, p. 148. 
8 Cremer, 22• cit., p. 187. 
18 
before a judge or God. Again, it may refer to the character of the judge 
himself, as one who exercises justice in his pronouncements. 
In its scriptural sense, both in the Old Testament and New 
Testament, righteousness is the state commanded by God- and standing 
the test of His judgment, the character and acts of a man approved 
of Him, in virtue of which the man corresponds with Him and His will 
as his ideal and standard; or more generally, it d�notes the sum-total 
of all that God commands, of all that He appoints. 
In discussing the rise of the concept through scripture, 
Girdlestone has decried the poverty of the English language. While 
English no one word with which to convey both the idea of righteous-
ness and tbe idea of justification, in Hebrew nthe ideas of righteousness, 
Justificatio�1, and acquittal all cluster round one verbal root, and are 
10 seen to be parts of one whole. 11 It was this fully rounded concept whicll 
was taken into the Septuagint and New Testament. 
I' 
Back of s,��Loru¥� has been seen, therefore, a 
judicial activity. This activity is expressed in the verb forms of 
8 c.K (l.l(fw • nit denotes the activity which is directed to the restoration 
or production of a cft'I{«.LoY , primarily without regard to the mode in which 
11 I it takes place." Strictly taken, it might mean "to make G<l<a..toS .•• But, 
12 said Thayer, ttthis meaning is extremely rare, if not altogether doubtful. "  
9 Ibid., pp. 190-191. 
10Robert Baker Girdles tone, Synon;y:ms !! !!!!. ..Q.!.!! Testament (Grand 
Rapids, Mich. : Wm. B. Eerdma.ns Publishing Company, 1951), P• 159. 
11 Cremer, .91!• ill•,  P• 193. 
12 Tha.ye r , .2J!. ill• , p • 
/ 
Most scholars bave agreed, and have take11 d'll<4.tow to be the act a 
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judge in pronouncing righteous, rather than the act of producing the state 
of righteousness. " Its principal meaii ng therefore is, to adjudge or 
settle as , to recognise as right, i• �· according to the context, 
1 ... 
equivalent to !g_ justify. u :; 
A '-'<a./ws«.. The product or reaul t of Gc.l< a.to'w was seen to > 
been the thing established as by a statute, 
law, or ordinance, Or it been firmly by judicial act. While 
it is not aet of judging itself, it arises and is established 
the act of judging. 
I I. S CR IPTURE STUD IES 
It was seen in the studies of lexicons that there was, even in the 
classical uses of these words, a moral and religious flavoring. Though 
society's standards were primarily in mind as the ancient Greeks employed 
the terms, there was yet the concept of an ultimate divine ordering. 
Right was not only approved action, m1t answered also to a definite prin-
ciple. As the Septuagint translation of the Old Testament was developed, 
and later as the New Testament was written, the concept of this principle 
deepened. Ll ,'k 't) not only answered to some abstract principle; it answered 
to the standards of God Himself. 4, k�'oo-0Y'1 became not the state of 
social approval, but standing of one in a right relationship to God. 
20 
discover.ed this basic bach.ground , the next task became that 
of investigating the Pauline themselves to discern his own 
specific and. particular applications of the ''rords • 
.L'l c kt'-«ocrcfJ'�. The first thing noticed was that Paul has spoken 
a special kind of righteommes s .  In introducing his epis tle to the Romans , 
Paul has pla.ced empha.ds upon the and its power. In Ron1ans 1 :  17 it 
was seen that the has its power because tttherein is revealed a 
It is  the revelation of this particular kind of 
righteousnes s , a ••righteousness of God,"  which is the power of the gospel 
whiob Paul imparted. 
The righteousness  of which the Apostle is  s peaking not only 
proceeds from God but i s  the righteousness  of God Himself: it  is 
this , however , not as inherent in the D ivine Essence but as going 
.forth and embrac ing the personalities of men . It is righteousness 
active and energizing; the righteousness of tbe Divine Will as it 14 were projected and enclosing and g athering into i tself human w ills . 
The fact that this righteousness  of God was not equated with His 
attribute of righteousness , but rather a righteousness which bas God as 
its Author and Source , became more evident in the third chapter of Romans . 
In the latter part o.f this chapter,15 Paul is  speaking of tbe means 
whereby the righteousness of  God comes . If , then, the righteousness of 
14William Sanday and Arthur c. Headlam, ! Critical � Exegetical 
Commenta!J: .2!! lh! Epistle .1g_ .lli Romans (Vol . XXXII  of The International 
Critical Commentary, eds . Charles A .  Briggs, Samuel R. Driver , and Alfred 
Plummer . 43 vole .; New York: Charles Scribner's Sons, 1903 ) , p .  25 . Cf . 
Vincent , �· cit . , I I I ,  13-14 .  W. Robertson Nicoll (ed. ) , � Expositor's 
Greek Testament (Grand Rapids , Mich.: Wm . B.  Eerdmans Publishing Company, 
n,d . ), II , 590f. See also Appendix B. 
l5Romans 3:21, 22 , 25 , 26 . 
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comes to rnant it is distinct 
• Bu.t it is a nc�,r, u.nique of inseparable 
Twice in Homans 10:3 the 
of God, or God's is mentioned. The context 
is once again of the means whereby it comes to men. fact 
here noted was that of the contrast with the righteousness which 
men sought to earn. In II Corinthians 5:20-21, Paul concretely tied 
the Gu<.a...< otrrfv'l fl-cov and the death of Christ. The here 
also carried a slightly different import. As Alford indicated, men are 
not only its recipientli! hut God • s purpose is that men are to become 
representatives and of it.16 
3:9 held 
it differs slightly in form from 
the uses is used much same context, of the 
source of righteousness, means of of righteousness. 
Finally, 3:5. It 
that. was of the manner in which God acts. the 
bere h not 
that 
of �>d's attribute of righteousness, 
upon this attribute.17 
it is 
Alford, !h!, Greek Testament (London: Rivingtons, 1865), 
• Cf. Josepb Beet, A CommentarY� st. Paul's .!2. 
Corinthians (New York: Tlu:mtas Whittaker, 188j), p. 383. 
(New 
, 
, 
Thomas Whittaker, 
of t 
, or 
in the 1:17), 
3:21). 
The in 
prominent in the context in. 1:17 and 3: 
faith receives the revelation of tbe righteousness of Jesus 
Christ.18 The primary subject discussed by Paul the nint,b and 
chapters 
the 
that the 
eousness 
is by faitll. Again, context left no doubt 
is Christ. Faith as the means by which 
occupied 
as the 
God 
Paul's favorite the case for 
by faith was life of 
case Abraham was not 
God, it was 
Rom�ms 
This example is the cornersto:ue of Paul's argument 
their trust 
3t22 • 3:9; 
, 13, 22; and Gal. 3:6. See 
four 8,nd 
the Jews and 
context elsewhere • 
Even preliminary examination of the observation that 
h by faith that the object of that faith must be Jesus Christ. 
5:17, 16. the contrast between Christ and Adam shows right-
eousness is a , as is grace, and that the recipients will reign in 
life Jesus Christ. Again in Romans 10:4, the connection between 
Christ righteousness was seen. fact that Christ "was made unto 
us • • •  righteousness .. is clearly stated ( I  Cor. 1:30), as is the fact 
that "the fruits of righteousness • • •  are through Jesus Christ" (Phil. 
1: ) .  
Paul not only pointed out that Jesus Christ is the ground of 
rigbteo'l.lDness, but placed emphasis upon His death. saw Christ's 
death as an effective propitiation, the sacrificial which made 
it possible for extend mercy to lost and sinful (Romans 
... ,..- ) _, ... , . 
A .!!!!-offering betokens ou the one side the expiation of t, 
on the other ensures the pardon and reconciliation: thus the 
Death Christ is not only a proof of God's and love, but also 
o� lU�0judicial righteousness which requires punishment and expia­tlon. 
Much the same thought was expressed in Corinthians 5:21, where 
Paul declared that Cbrist was to on our behalf. " And again 
it was noted that the reason this was done was order that "we 
become the righteousness of God in him.." 
As the emphasis of Paul was placed a righteousness of God 
received by means of faith in Christ, this emphasis came into direct 
20 Alford, .Q.E• ill·, I I ,  3%8 . 
conflict with the Jewish system of Law. He often wrote directly against 
this precept. In Romans 4:6, he bluntly declared that "God reekoneth 
rigllteousness apart from works.n The line o f  argument in letter to 
the Galatians is even more pointed. "If righteousness is through the 
law, then Christ died :for nought" (Gal. 2:21). Paul's case rests upon 
the facts o f  the nature of law. The of law and the nature of law 
was not the 
not be this because of the impossibility of its so in the design 
of God. "For if tllere had been a law given which could make alive, verily 
righteousness would have been of the law" (Gal. :; : ) • But the purpose of 
God in the law we.s to reveal the power and guilt o f  sin. 
met • God was free to fulfill 
law having 
righteous-
ness might be to believers through Christ. Titus, too, was 
by that "not by works done in righteousness, which we did ourselves, 
but according to his mercy he saved usn (Titus J:j} • .O.,t�<:�t..<or.:"'l is 
not the righteousness of God, the S<Ko..,ocr:Y., $eo0 as it is set in op-
position to mercy. Bence another exmnple that the rigllteousness of 
human efforts was not tn1e righteousness to the mind o f  Paul. 
A slightly different emphasis of the contrast between. faith and 
works or law was found the third chapter of Philippians, where Paul's 
indication was that tho ugh there is a type of righteousness which indeed 
may come through the it is entirely inadequate and worthless when 
contrasted to the true righteousness in Christ (Phil. 3:6 , 9). 
If this God-kind of righteousness does not come by conformity to 
the Law, nor by perfection of efforts and works, but by faith in Christ, 
it was clear that a God's and grace 
(Rom. 5:17). the for the 
his treatment o:f the example Abraham. 
As was seen ier, s was the means right-
aousness came to (Homnns l:!:, Gal 3). belief in 's promise 
was "reckoned "lmto him righteousness... Does this 
a of the not on 
conceive of as the place of , or as a subati tnte 
it? the exact nature of 
/ 21 II oy<� �o..( • was 
of this study t it was important to 
the nature of this transaction to come to some 
The context of 'a as he turnt�d to the of 
it was :not faitll as act of 
reckoned as • would 
to a of , is the very 
" was not the .!.£! .2! believing which was 
In some sense it to be a sort of 
faith be 
of 
these 
was 
to 
be were righteous. But, as far as own works and efforts and 
, 347. (Italics his). 
character, Abraham not produced any righteousness. It is not, 
hol<Tever, divorced from reality. As was noted above, :for Paul righteous-
ness is St.k.a..L..oru'Y'f fJf.o"J, righteousness with its source in God. Therefore, 
that righteousness God recognizes and accepts is tbe true righteous-
ness. 
J/ 
Finally, Vincent made the observation that " cC.S does not mean 
instead J!!, but .!.!• n23 Faith, tJum, has not become a snbstitute for 
righteousness. If that were so th�rP. would be no real , and 
God would have been :;,ruil ty of some act. But faith has been the 
means Abraham the , ami this 
renli t.y "'>hich God honored. 
Righteousness of character springs out of righteousness of 
standing. God makes a man rigllteous by cotmting him so! • • •  w'.ben 
the says , u God ccn:mted it t,o , " 
he does not mean .!!! .!!!!! .!.! righteousness, as though faith were a 
substi t,u.te for a righteousness not forthcoming and now rendered 
superfluous; b
!�
�4-.!.2. .!! to amotmt .!g_ righteousness, ill!!. .! � 12. 
Therefore 1 '"'llile Paul did conceive of 
reckoned, it was not foumi to be from lty. 
was rech:o:ned , it was not done so because an act of 
or 
believing was equated. to &<'1 act of , nor because faith may 
become an substitute for righteousness. is the means 
>ihereby righteousness may be reckoned because it is the avenue 
2'vincent, !!.e• ill•, IV, 
24G. G. Findlay, lli, Jt!istle !2. !h!. Galatians (New York: A. c. 
Armstrong and Son, n.d.), p. 184. 
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which the individual comes into the relation to God which may 
properly be credited as righteousness . 
The new standing before God which is  by :faith in Christ  removes 
the bel iever from the sphere death and condemnation into the sphere of 
l ife . Paul written in Romans 8 :  • " If Christ i s  in you,  body is 
dead because of  s in ;  but the spirit b l ife because of  righteousness . "  
Al l commentators agreed that the spirit here mentioned i s  not tile .Holy 
Spirit,  but the "human spirit" o f  the bel iever. Righteousness  may mean 
here either the .forensi c  sense , or  the moral sense , l ittle change in 
the practical sense of the verse .  I f  the first sense i s  taken, Paul has 
said that His pronouncing and accepting antl treating us as righteous has 
l ife . the l atter sense is  taken, Paul has said tb:at our 
righteous character which comes from the indwell  
l ife .  25 
of Christ brought 
In Timothy I u S ,  Paul wrote of  a "cr<nro that consists in right-
eousness and i s  also the reward for righteousness . "26 The statement is 
25commentators have varied in interpreting this  verse . The inter­
pretation of  F. Godet , Commentary � �· Paul ' s  E2istle !2 the Romans , 
trans . A. Cu.sin (New York : Funk &:  Wagnall s ,  Publ ishers , 1885'):" p. 305 , 
in particular must be viewed as suspect . "As the body dies because 
of a sin whi ch i s  not ours individually, so the sph·it l ives in con­
sequence o f  a righteousness which is  not ours . '' Not so ! We are 
justly condemned by our own actions and inward nature . Paul ' s  whole  
point in  this cheJ•ter i s  that we were once ens laved by s in  and justly 
condemned for  our service to it .  But now God has by grace made it  
possible to  be  freed because of  a ri�1teousnes s  by faith in Christ . 
26A. T .  Robertson , � Pictures ,!!! the 1!!!! Testament (Nashville : 
Broadman Press , 1931 ) ,  IV, 631 .  Cf . Alford , �· £!!. ,  III , 401 , for 
contrary viewpoint . 
obviously 
crown 'Wil l  b.::! 
Tim . ) .  
to 
"als o  
final s tate , Paul 
al l have l oved 
t;WU!.�ll"tl Of 
usage o f  • 
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that thi s  
( 
times by 
in 
It 'Was uot imagined 
ot his own. ctmoept was sepa1·eted from 
would not be pos sible for Paul to conceive of 
God . Yet i n  
l es s  theol ogical i n  subject , i t  was only natural should 
nse 
Paul wrote 
contrast 
e otu;:nel!ls 
whi l e  Paul 
eo:rtcept to 
.d ( kcu 6w . 
in the comr.aon vtay. Corin-
llOI!H:tession 
• 9 : 9 , 
tbe 
• 
, am! s o  are 
( • 6 : 7) . the 
( 6 :  ) , 
bel iever and wbich 
contexts 
to the 
o f  
abides and 
to 
Ui!le of 
is was impos sible to s eparate from them the s ense 
the term in 
dimens:im1s . 
manuer ,  
term in Epbedant , and 
same way • 
of �, �q , D�JY� , or 
Gu<c::c., orJ .. 'J 9ft(\/, wa.u11 al l r ighteousnes s  must ult imately 
4 : 24 (may be questionable ) ,  5 : 9 , 6 : 14 ;  l Timothy 6 : 1 1 ; 
II 
have its in God .  So i t  was that Paul made s i gnifi cant use of the 
29 
verb fo:nns of ;, Ko... <. ow. As to New TeRtament usage , t<. k.Q.. , C:w i s  e special ly 
Paul ine , "''i th twenty-seven of the forty New Testament o ccurences being 
Paul ine . 28 Fu.rthermore , i t  was noted that o f  the twenty-seven t imes '"hich 
Paul used the term, fifteen of the se are in Romans ��d e i ght in Gal atians , 
the important doctrinal epistl e s . 29 
The grrumnar o f  the verb ' s  use >>oul d have led us to the f irst 
observation, even had Paul not s tressed it repeatedly. God is the justi-
fier.  \vnen this verb is used in rel ationship to God ,  the vo ice i s  active . 
If used o f  men , the voi ce i s  pas dve . 30 This al one indicates the fact 
that the action comes from God and i s  rece ivod by men .  
I n  1'\dd.i tion t o  this often lYrote ind icating this  fac t .  Romans 
3 : 26 pl ainly states that the reason for Chri st' s sacrifice  was that God 
might be the jus t if ier of the bel iever . Paul mentions "him that justi­
f i e th the ungodly'' in giving the example of Abraham' s  faith (Rom . 4 : 5 ) , 
and when he l is te d  the e te rnal purposes of  ClOd 1 s working with men God 1 s 
act as justifier is  prominent (Rom . 8 : 30 ) .  If Romans 8 : 33 i s  d ivorced 
from the context e.not�h that i t  may be viewed as ide from the probl em of 
wbether i t  i s  a que s t i on or a s tatement , the words s tand " Be os d 
28 J . B. Smith , Greek-E:ngl ish Concordance To � � Tee tament 
(Scot tdale ,  Pennsylvania : Herald Pres s , 1955) , p. 89 . 
29Ibid .  
30The s ingle exception to this may be i n  I Tim.  3 : 16 ,  where the 
pass ive i s  used in spe aking o f  Chri s t  witb the s ense of  lU s being proven 
righteous . 
s criptures ":forseeing 
that God d justify tbe Genti l e s  by faith" ( Gal . 3 :8 ) . Al though in 
I Corinthians 4 : 4  Paul did not use rS� �-ca.. w'w in its theol ogical s ense , but 
in the common 31  way, the course of the b tbat alone 
fit to be the judge of the • free is of 
no not God , the supreme judge • t�rho p:ronoWlces the 
• 
God jus tifies , ins i s ted. ,  i s  Jesus 
ievers are "jus tified the 
tllat is in Jesus" (Rom. 3 :24 ) . To the Corinthi ans wrote , 
nye were name o f  the 
( Gal . 2 : 16 )  or '4jns tified in Christ" 
Cb.ri s tn (I Cor . 6 : 1 1 )  • 
"jus tified by Christ" 
• 2: 1,7) .  Not only is Ch:d.st, 
himself as the ground o f  justi fication, but the o:f 
death as as the core of that bas i s . 
5 : 6-1 1. thi s  observation . i t  was noted that Christ 
died for us whi l e  we were s inners . Seconrl.ly,  �, in this present time , 
s inners been justified. Thi s  justifi cation 
s i nners . If would do . .,. l. <.t  
by Chris t ' s  in 
reasonable to bel ieve 
that we shal l be saved from the wrath o f  God in the judgment . According 
31cf . Archibald Robertson and Al fred Plumme r ,  ! Cri t ical !!! 
Exegetical Commentm• .!?.!! 1!!!, First Enis t l e  ..2! g. Paul to .:lli!_ Corinthians 
(Vol .  XXXI I I  of !!! Internati onal Critical Commentarx, eds . Charles A. 
Bri ggs , R. Driver , and Al fred Humme r .  43 voh . ;  New York : Charles 
Scribner ' s  Sons , 1911 ) ,  p. 77. 
to 11 just ification i s  the o f  fact 
of the l>Ol'd Jesus Christ done for us . u32 
6 : 7  in the way of 
was commonly conceded ; 
man died he was and accusati ons h im .  
satisfied . JJ 
died to s in ,  we are 
to and i t  n o  more claim over us. 
It acts in men and 
i s  the grounds 
, to make 
that 
that God i s  3 : 26} . c ircumcision 
and 1 be just if i ed 3 : As Paul the 
as the means by 
IIe the at Rome , 
, God ' s  River {Vol. IV of hpodt i..,2! Sl! 
Bible Doctrines , Taking the Epistle � !!! Romans � � Point of Dopartur! • 
Grand Rapids , Mi ch. : Wm. B. Eerdmans Publishing Company, 1958}7 p. 182 . 
Cf. Sanday .2ll• ill• ,  p. 128 : "St. Paul here between 
' just i f ication , • the pronounc ing ' not guilty ' of sinners in past and 
thei r  f inal salvati on the wrath to come. aho clearly connects 
act just i f i c at ion with the blood-shedding of Christ. " 
connec t i on of Christ ' s  blood and our just i f i cation i s  definite . 
not separated justi f i cation from final salvation. Rather 
says that because Christ died for us as sinners , so worked for our 
present just i f i c ation ,  we can be assured of final salvation from 
33ct. The Exuositor ' s  Greek Testament, 
' .2..2• ill· · p. 159 . 
, 6JJ. Sanday and 
32 
" There fore , now that, we h ave beeu justified through faith , l e t  us continue 
at peace with God through our Chr.is t . "34 
Again , cons i deration luul to be to the exampl e of Abraham , 
both in Homans aml Gal atians . As was seen 
Paul used thi s  g1�eat historical figure the Jews to e stabl ish the 
contention that r i ghteousnes s  i s  not achieved l>y the but by faith .  
The context and }Jo int o f  the argument are the s ame . The emphasi s  of 
s tudy was shifted from the s ta.'!lding , 00_.,,_, 0 a-t.fv.,., ,  to the act o f  God in 
pronouncing that s tanding. � t .l(c...t tfw . From both angl e s , faith "''as the 
c ondi t i on :in Abraham whi ch C10d honored for righteousness . 
If f a i th ,  then, was the means o r  condit i on , Paul s aw i t  aR obvious 
men are " just ified freely by grace*' (H.om. 3 : 24 ) . It is a 
grac i ous act when God pronoru1ce s  a man ri ghteous and treats him according 
to that pronouncement , for it has not been e arne d ,  bnt is granted 
the condition o f  trust 
i t  was because he had 
�Jesus Ch.ri s t .  Paul pointed out to Titus that 
"jus t i f ied by h i s  gracen that there was hope o f  
e ternal i nheritance ( T i tus 3 : 7 ) . 
11\t'e reckon therefore that a man i s  j ustified by faith apart from 
the works o f  the l aw" (Rom . 3 : 28 ) . Paul ' s  constant assertion o f  God ' s  
grace and man ' s faith as the xneans to r i ghteousnes s  through Chri s t  brought 
him into confrontation wi th the Jew at every turn . His reply was consi s­
tent ; i t  i s  the nature and value o f  l aw to reveal our inab i l i ty to gain 
r i ghteousne s s . "by works o f  tl1e l aw shal l no f le sh be justifiedn 
34nomans 5 : 1  (The New Engl ish Bibl e ) . 
by works , a nuu1 earned , "he 
hath to glory" (nom. 4 :  2) . none can do this. Botb Jew and 
Gentile ulust come as , Paul , and recogni 
believe in Christ that a man is not justifietl works of 
( Gal. 2 : 16) . 
, nor law, nor even as a act. The 
was seen in the fifth chapter of 
were the claims of circumcision upon the 
Galati an These new converts were at the point of yielding. 
them most not to renou.'lce faith aa tbe means 
justification. are severed Christ, ye would  be jusHfied 
the 
( Gal. 5 :4 ) .  
"for we Spirit by 
of is in to 
35The sense of  the is perhaps more , the 
emphasis of the negative upon the verb: "Because out of works of  law 
shell all e sb find no justification. " 
36cf . S .  \vu�st, Galatians .!.!! !!!!, Greek � Testament 
(Grand , Mich. : Wm .  B.  Eerdmane Publishing Co. ,  19��} ,  pp . 1�0-14 1 .  
"But because they bol d  u1nm grace, does not 
mean that • s  grace lost its hold them in the of 
justification. to accept God ' s  in sanc-
tification is God should withdraw llis grace for justifica-
tion. the l atter when I;ord 
was closed at the mome11t they believed. 
Justification !!. }! ;jurlicial m. !J.. J1.2! � .2!!£.!. 12!, .@!l. ( ice mine) 
Sanctification is a process  which goes  on all through the Christian's 
life. Just because process of sanctification is temporarily retarded 
in a believer's life does not say that his justification is away."  
Wuest has missed the drastic seriousness  of Paul here , for that is 
just what he is saying. If the Galatians move from the sphere of faith to 
PORTLAND CENTER LIBRARY 
L1 ll<ttl()J.  L\ {k4 , 0s occurs eighty-one times in the New Testament. 
Of these , Pauline t�es number only seventeen .37 This is in marked 
contrast t o  .S'cl<t.H o ru v "  and (c �co..c.:I.U , whose Pauline uses constitute the 
majority of the instances of their a ppearance in the New Testament. The 
implication drawn from these facts was that Paul placed greater emphasis, 
as he used these words of the 6/K"' root , u pon the standing and relatio11-
ship before God and the action of God in pronouncing that relationship, 
than he did u pon the character of the llersous involved. This is not to 
say that Paul was not concerned to build strongly moral Christians of the 
highest character. &tt it is t o  indicate that his primary concern was 
that his readers might understand the nature and means of the transa ction 
taking place . 
Paul declared tbat "the righteous shall live by faith " (Rom. 1 : 17; 
Gal. 3: 11). Though Paul quoted Habakkuk , be used cf/�<ec. u 1s wi tb a different 
emphasis than tbe prophet. 
righteous must have faitb t o  survive the Babylonian oppression . Paul 
emphasized that faith is prerequisite t o  righteousness. "The coincidence 
of thought is • • •  in the emphatic word faith . *'JB Paul continued to 
before God . "  
the sphere of circumcu um they have severed themselves from Christ. Cf . 
Findlay , 22• £!!. , pp. 304ff . " If they rest their faith on circumcision, 
they have withdrawn it from His cross." "Circumcision • • •  must h ave 
denoted • • •  subjection to the Mosaic law • • • •  To yield t o  the Juda­
i zers would be to surrender the principle of salvation by faith." "'Stop ! '  
h e  cries, 'another step i n  that direction , and you have lost Christ .'" 
J7J. B. Smith, �· £!!. 38Beet , Romans, p. 49 .  
In Romans 2 :  , as he the case of faith versus l aw,  Paul 
35 
t�hoved that the problem o f  vbo is  E;/ ko...c os is  inextricably 
individual ' s  standing before God .39 
to the 
As it vas found tbat Paul 1 s concept God i s  the and 
Source of  righteousness , ac. k.o... c ocrJY, eeov , it was not surprising to 
discover f(1<4..wS to refer to God lUmsel :f .  I t  vas the nature 
of  God as �c��<os which necessitated the death o f  Christ as propitiation 
(Rom.  3 : 2�ff } .  Because is just ,  cannot be and set 
vas the 
man ' s  
Paul wrote 
l onians 1 : 5-6 , aud in I I  
judge . u  
Paul contended 
God more acutely or profoundly. 
is unjust by itse l f .  God ' s 
leave man to his • God ' s  justice 
The only possible  way to save some 
Christ and the call for faith on 
in I I  
� :8  spoke o f  "the Lord, righteous 
Christ ' s  • "For as through the one man' s  disobedience the many were 
made s inners . u  he says and Adam, "even so through the 
obedience o f  the one shall the many be made righteous" (Rom. 5 : 19 ) . 
Just as it  has been seen that relationshi11 to God ,  the act o f  God 
39"For not the hearers of the law are just before God ,  but the 
doers of  the law shall be justified" 2 : 13 .  
�0Itobertson1 � Pictures , IV, 3�8 . 
�1Cf.  Alford , llE.• cit . , II , ; Cbarles t Bonuu:as , p .  272 ; 
Charles w. Carter , £1 �l . {ed . ) ,  !h! �esleza� Bible Commentary (Grand 
, !.Uch . : Wm .  B. Eerdmans Publishing Co . ,  1965}. V, �0 . 
in bestowing thi s  rel ationshi p  come on the grouz1d o f  Jesus Christ , it is  
l ogical that o� 4cl..4loS , the one who s tands in that rel ationship,  sllould 
do so  as a result of Cbrist 1 s work. 
At l e as t  once , Paul use d  &/�<."'"' os to refer to the J.1aw. After he 
had establ i shed the fact that righteousnes s  could not come from works of 
the Law, he had the task o f  explaining what was the pui'llose o f  the Law. 
Thi s  purpose was to reveal sin , "that through the commandment s in might 
become exceed ing s i nful " (Rom. 7 : 13 ) . Because the Law has shown s in to 
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be repuls ive ,  Paul could s ay ,  nThe l aw i s  holy , and the commandment holy, 
good" (Rom . 7 t 12) . 
Of the seventeen uses by Paul o f  &ll<o.., os in the New Testament , 
at least s even were seen to be used in  a s ense conforming to the ordinary 
Greek usage as determined in  the lexical s tudy. For instance , when Paul 
said , "For s carcely :for a righteous man wil l  one die" (Rom. 5 : 7) ,  it is  
hardly l ikely that his theolo�ical concept was in the picture . Similarly ,  
when Paul advised,  "Q1ildren , o bey your parents in  the Lord ; :for this i s  
right" (Eph. 6:1) , nit  seems a n  appeal to the :firs t princ iple s  o f  natural 
d t tll:i2 u y .  
thoughts o f  them, and to dire c t  the nature o f  thei r  habitual thinking ( Phil . 
1 : 7 ;  4 :8 ) .  In Coloss ians 4 : 1  he was deal ing with the master-sl ave rel a-
tionship .  As Paul pre scribed to Titus the quali ties  o f  a bishop, dtK� l o Y  
i s  numbered among the virtues required (Titus 1 : 8 ) .  Each o f  these refer-
ence s , when considered in its context , appeared to be an appli cation by 
Paul o f  the ordinary understanding o:f G ,'I<,._, os . 
42 Alford , QR• !!!• • III , 40 . 
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'ftbile i t  i s  true that Paul used the s e  references 'tdthin contexts 
>th i cb do not require Chri s ti an the o l ogic al bacltground to be understood by 
the ordinary Greek-speaking person o f  Paul ' s  day, i t  would be in error to 
s ay that the Christian concept was ever completely d ivorced from Paul ' s  
olm thinldng. The exce l l ent exampl e  o f  this l1as i n  I Timothy 1 : 9 ,  nLaw 
i s  not nu�de for a righteous man . "  This can be understood ld thin the 
framework of the eooouon Gree k  usage t as Vincent tooli: i t ,  to the man 
' . 1 1  . h t  43 wno iS mora y upr1g • Others , such as Van Ooste rzee , have insisted 
on a deepe r ,  more s trictly Christian interpretation . 
Since , according to the invari ab l e  doc trine o f  the Apo s tl e , al l 
'tV'ho are under the l aw are al s o  under the curse o f  the l aw ,  so that 
by the worlts of tl1e l m'f no flesh can be jus t i fied ( Gal . i i i . 1 0 ;  
Rom . i i i .  20 ) ,  i t  fol lows , that by the righteous Chri s t i an man mus t  
be meant o n e  who h a s  b e e n  j��tified by f ai th in Chr is t ,  and whol ly 
renewed by the Holy Spirit . 
Paul used [; /ko.. , o.5 in a manner and with i n  a context whi ch would 
make i t  pos si b l e  for pe01)le o f  h i s  d ay t o  comprehend . This i s  certai n ,  
o r  e l s e  the mes sage was not communi cate d . But i t  i s  equal l y  certain 
that he f i l led thes e  concepts to new depths with the Chr i s ti an under-
s tanding . 
only f i ve time s . n1ree o f  thes e  f ive times i t  obvious ly referred to the 
%3Vincent , .QJ!• ill• , IV, 207 . 
44J . J • Oosterze e , The .'!l!:2, E[!is t l e s  5!i !!!!!!. !2, T imothy ,  trans . 
E .  A .  E .  Harwood {Vo l . VIII , John Peter Lange , Commentarz .2!! 
.!h! Holy S,c:dpturea , trans . Phi l i p  S chaff . 24 voh . ;  New York : Charles 
Scribner & Co . ,  1868 ) ,  p .  19 . Cf . Al ford , �· s!!· ,  I I I , 306 . Charles R. Erdman, The Pastoral Epis tl e s  .!!.! Paul ( Ph i l adel ph i a : The Wes tminster 
Pre s s , 1943�pp . 22ff . 
of the Law, 
was as obvious 
context of 
is 
and 
the s cope of 
in 
a 
contrast of 
the and 
5 : 18 , it 
Paul was in 
and 
sai d ,  came of  many unto .iustifi-
5 : 18 ,  s o  
Ca!lle unto al l men to of life . *'  
explanation: 
Ll.<.kct(� a.. : ly the decision ,  decree , or ordinance which 
a thing i s  declared tf,'k: a., o r  ; here the decision or s entence by whi ch 
are Gt."l<.a..c. os • sense i s  by 
anti thesis  to '<4.7rf.Jy>�a.. . d<tMA.. .. '� a. bears toq�•�<o..{,..o-t s the rela-tion o f  an completed to an act • 
the word which means .!! righteous thing, 
whetller i t  an act , a judgment , or  an ordinauce , ,/
t6 
was quite within 
often , Paul s tretched the word to bol d  deeper truths . 
q"' 'sanday and Headlam, .!.n •  cit . ,  p .  141 . 
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SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 
I .  SUMMARY 
One the principal observations which the investigation 
established was the fact that Paul did not completely divorce his use 
of the terms surrounding cf<�k� from the common and classical understand­
ings o f  those terms . First of  1 ,  the rules of l anguage and communication 
required that he must use ordinary concepts as the beginning , at least ,  
of his use of  the words , if  he were to the mes sage across to llis 
readers . Secondly, it  was observed that in certain contexts o f  his 
epistles , the usual contemporary meaning was clearly uppermos t  in his mind 
at the time o f  
Investigation o f  Paul ' s  background in Chapter II revealed an 
intense tie with the Old  Testament, as was expected of  any Jew o f  his 
time . further ,  Paul was seeu to have an advanced education in the 
Old Testament from tile best  of  the s cholars that day. His birthplace 
and citizenship in a province with a Greek culture provided the 
circumstances which the Septuagint version Paul ' s  Old  Testament 
s cripture . understanding of  these Greek words of  the J' (f<'1 family 
was found to have its foundation ,  therefore , in the Septuagint . 
Perhaps the mos t  important discovery o f  the s tudy made in  Chapter 
III was the vital supremacy o f  in Paul ' s  concept o f  these  words . It 
was impossible to separate • s  use of these words from his thought of 
1 else , 
thought o f  the r ighteousness wllieh i s  true righteousness as be ing thnt 
righteousness wllich God as its Author and Sottrce , the "God-ldnd of 
r ighteousness • 11 Justi fication, or pronouncement of r ighteousness • 
'�!.'as repeatedly proved to be, according to Paul, the acti on of God . 
4•1{c... « �w was always active '��"i th God and passive with man. Just.ification 
originates with God ; man can only be the red pient . A. ,:  l(o..< o.s was not 
onl y a man in right st�mdin�; . Fot• Paul , I/t<.�t o s  was a ma.n in right 
star1ding before §.gj!. Paul's understanding of the sovereignty of God was 
revealed to be to inseparable from use of .I c 'k If'\ words . 
i mportant was the primary place o f  
means of , o r  the of, the receiving of righteousness. 
as tbe 
portions of Paul • s epistles , espec ially Galatians and t were 
devoted speci fically to thi s  problem. Seen often were Paul ' s  argl�ents 
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to prove the absolute necessity of faith to the one who would have right­
eousness. While there may be found a form of righteousness according to 
the old und.erstanding throup;h obedience to the law , the eft �4,c o<r:"ll S e.o v  , 
true righteousness i s  utterly by law, Paul argue d .  Law' s 
purpose, as revealed by Paul , was to show exactly this i mpossibility, 
the i nability of men to perfectly obey to the attaimnent of an e arned 
righteousness. 
Paul insisted that the cr1:ax of thi s  faith is Jesus Christ . He i s  
the grounds for God's action and the basis for faith. Paul proved that 
the propiti atory death of Christ the foundation tlpon which a righteous 
41 
God may jus t i c e  o ffer the o f  righte ousness to tho s e  who 
pl ace trust i n  Jesus Chr i s t . As a righteous Judge , God doe s  not pronounce 
jus t ,  without a bas i s  in fact by whi ch such a pronm:w.cmnent can be made 
with j us t i ce .  Jesus Christ crucified is that bas i s , rt>tl at i onship 
underlying Peul ' a  c onception o f  these wo:t·ds i s  given by God on condition 
o f  faith in Jesus Cbr i s t . God ' e  gift o n  thitl cond i ti on establ i shes the 
bel iever ill a r e l ationship of acceptabl ene s s  before God ,  "<vbereupon ht! 
may truly he c o.l led eft. K Gt.. t os • It \vas s e en that in anything o ther 
than Jesus Chr i s t  and righteousnes s  by God ' s  free grace was pl aced by 
Paul i n  the cat e gory o f  works and i s  incapabl e o f  bringing r i ghteousness . 
I I .  CONCI.USIONS 
Having found thes e  facts , the fol l owing conc l us i ons were formul ated 
regarding the problem of thi s  the s i s . 
Understanding of the terms . Al though the words of the f/1< '\ 
family cannot be divorced from thei r  forens i c  baclq;;round aml the judicial 
atmosphere o f  thei r  common use , Paul ' s  use o f  thes e  wortl.s mus t  be under­
stood i n  terms o f  a God-man relationsh i p .  A 1 1e: a. t  o cr(/�'1 i s  the s tanding 
of a man before God i11 a r i ght , accept able rel ationship. A 4  k.t�.lo'.... is the 
act i on o f  God i n  pronouncing that status , and i n  treating man accordingly .  
ol oc."t<o...c.os i s  the man upo n  whont such a decre e  has been pas se d , and who 
i s  e s t abl i shed in sucll a rel ationshi p .  
The SJ?ir itual requirement . It was found that J\'lca.toS i s  the one 
bel ieving in Chr is t .  Upon no o ther bas i s  could Paul cal l o ne a truly 
righteous man. Therefore it  was concluded that the s piritual quality 
required of  the rigbteous man is faith in Jesus Christ .  This alone was 
Paul ' s  understanding of the pre-requisite ; to conclude other spiritual 
requireme:nts would be to fal l  back into righteousness of works which have 
no power to bring (c Ka.. loo-tv11 8t. 0u . And it  is  this righteousness of 
God which was found to be tbe spiritual result ,  a 
acceptableness before God. 
relationship of  
The moral and ethical expectations . Tbe terms clus tered around 
the S tk � root were discovered to be basi cally forensi c  in nature. It 
was seen in the s tudy that Paul • s  concept was strikingly Christian ,  and 
added the dimension of  the God-man relationship to the usual understand­
ing of  that time. As Paul employed these terms in discussing this 
relationship , the judicial feel ing was definitely present . When he worked 
w itb these words , Paul was concerned primarily with man' s  right relation­
ship to God. He expounded its basis  in Jesus Christ using these words. 
fought to prove tbat it  was only God ' s  gracious action and the condi­
tion of faith by man whi ch establ ished tllis standing ,  again using the 
words of  the 6t�l'1 family. But investigs,tion proved tllat Paul rarely 
used these forensical ly based words to discuss moral and ethical conduct . 
Though o ccasional these problems were in the background , they were not 
dire ctly considered in Paul ' s  discus sion of  rigbteousness and tJ '  J/ka.Los . 
Because the terms refer primarily to man ' s right rel ationship to 
God and its establishment , it  was concluded that no final determination 
can be made concerning the moral and ethical expectations vhicb Paul 
he l d  for the G/k a. c os nu:m , based upon the s tudy o f  the (tKI"\  family 
itsel f .  To e s tabl ish this requires a broader field o f  s tudy. 
Base d  upon the above conclus ion , i t i s  recommended therefore that 
cons ideration for further rese arch be given to the problem o f  the rel ation­
ship o f  the entire f i e l d  o f  s o te 1•io l ogy to the f i e l d  o f  e th i c s  and moral s 
in the Bibl i cal contex t .  
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APPENDIX'ft!S 
A 
til K H  SEPTUAGINT 
Encl osed this appendix i s  the table whi ch is the compil ation of  
the research done to  ascertain and evaluate the uses and relationships of  
the words the family o f  the root  J'(K "'  in the Septuagint , with a 
table rutd a statement o f  basi c  conclus ion. 
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THE R IGHTEOUSNESS OF GOD 
Enclosed in this appendix are various quotations which were found 
to be of s ignificant value in the Wlderetending o f  s( I((J.. t O <r JY I'J. Bto O  • 
"By means of  faitl1 the believer i s  united to Jesus Chris t  so that 
his s in is placed upon the Savior. In Christ the penalty of s in is 
paid, all the requirements of  divine law are fulfilled,  and Christ ' s  
righteousness i s  imparted to the believer and he stands justified 
before God. • • • 
Tbrough union with Christ ,  the believer i s  the recipient of 
dikaiosune theou, God • s !!E.,s! of righteousness . In Romans tllis right­
eousness whi ch is  of  divine quali ty is  set forth in contrast to law 
righteousness, works righteousness , and human righteousness  of every 
kind. For Paul , only the divine righteousnes s  can save men .  
God ' s  kind 
through Jesus Christ. It  
all the demands of divine 
It embraces al l �1e 
has its source in God. It i s  provided 
reaches man ' s  deepest need.  It  satisfies 
law and is the result of our justification. 
that come tG the bel iever. 
God 1 s  kind of righteousness produces a change both in the status 
and in the cbaracter of the person who believes. For Paul these 
two results of faith are inseparable . Those who are justi fied are no 
longer servants of s in. Christ paid the penalty of s in ,  and he al6o 
broke its power; hence there is operatiYe in those who are in Christ 
Jesus a new principle which overcomes the principle of s in and death. 
Findlay says , ' The so-called 11juristicn and "ethical" theories of the 
Atonement are complementary to each other; Paul passes from one to 
the other w ith no sense of discrepancy. ' "  
Boyce W .  Blackwelder , Toward Unders tanding � (Anderson s Ind .:  
Tile Warner Press ,  1961 ) , l)P • 68-69. 
On Romans 3 :21-26. " ' By  a righteousness of God, ' he says in 
effect , ' I  mean a faith of  Chris t ,  Wlto all 
believers in Cbrist. • God' s  righteousness , in St . Paul ' s  sense , does 
not appear to s ignify God ' s  personal r ighteousness , or our personal 
righteousnes s  conceived of as well pleasing to God,  but a righteous­
ness which God gives to tllose  who believe in Jesus ; an objective 
righteousnes s  we ntay call i t ,  not in us , bn.t as it  were llovering 
over us. It  seems to oo s omething original the apostle has in mind, 
for he labours to express  thought about it  by a var iety of phrases : 
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saying, �· �· that it  is a ri�1teousness apart from l aw,  and yet a 
righteousness  witnessed to both by law and by prophets , bow or where , 
he does not here state . Further ,  he represents it as given to faith . 
Faith is its sole condition , therefore it  is  given to !!! who bel ieve ,  
Jew and Gentile al ike . Again he spe�rs of men as made partakers of  
God' s  righteousness , dikaioumenoi ,  ' justified, • freely, by his grace , 
whi ch is  as much as to say that the righteousness in question is  a 
gift of  divine love offered freely to al l ld1o bel ieve in Jesus . 
Apart from l aw this righteousness  of  God is revealed ,  according 
to the apostle , who l ays great stress on the doctrine , as feels 
otherwis e  God and salvation would be a monopoly o f  the Jews • •  , 
Ale:xand.er Bru.ee , St . Paul • a  ponception !d. Christianitz 
(New York : Charles Scribner1 s  Sons , 1898) , pp. 114-115 .  
"Righteousnes s  in the biblical sense is  a condition of  rightness 
the standard of which is God,  which is  estimated according to the 
divine s tandard, whi ch shows itse l f  in behaviour conformable to 
and has to do above all things vitb its rel ation to God ,  and with 
the walk before Him. It i s , and it is cal led, dikaiostUle theou -
righteousness as it belongs to God cmd is  of  value before Him ."  
"Used of  God , d ikaios designates before al l bearing 
towards mankind , and also  His doings • • • as answering to the norm 
once for all established in and with Himsel f ,  so that hol iness , 
which God ' s  nature ma11ifests itself ,  is  the presuppos ition of  r ight­
eousness . "  
Hermann Cremer ,  Biblico-1beological Lexicon � !!! Testament 
Greek , trans . Wil liam Urwick (third English edition; Edinburgh : T. & 
T .  Clark, 1896 ) ,  PP• 18% , 187. 
"According to St. Paul the manifestation of  the Divine righ·teous­
ness takes a number  of  different forms . Four of these may be spec-
ified.  ( 1 )  It is seen the fidel ity with which God fulfils  His 
promises (Rom. i i i .  3 ,  4 ) .  (2)  It is  seen the punishment �1ich 
God metes out upon s in ,  especial ly great final punishment • • • 
(Rom. • 5 ) .  Wrath is only the reaction o:f the Divine righteousneu 
when i t  comes into col l is ion with s in .  (3) There is one s ignal 
manifestation of  righteousness , the nature o f  which it is difficult 
for us whol ly to grasp, in the Death of  Christ . We are further 
we warrant for i f  we set  the Love of God in opposition to 
Jus tice ; but we have the express warrant of Rom. i i i . 25 , 26 for 
regarding the on Calvary as a culminating exhibition of  the 
Divine rigbteousness , an exhibition which some mysterious way 
explains and justifies the apparent slumbering of  Divine resentment 
against sin. The inadequate punishment hitherto inflicted upon sin, 
the l ong reprieve which had been al lowed man-kind to induce them to 
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repent , all looked forward as it were to that culminating event . 
\vithout it  they could not llave been ; but the shadow of  it  was cast 
before , and the prospect of it made them possible .  (4)  There is a 
further l ink of  connexion between what is  said as to the death of 
Christ on Calvary and the leading proposition l aid down in these 
verses ( i .  16, 17) as to a righteou�aness of  God apprehended by faith . 
The Death of  Christ i s  of  the nature of  a s acrifice ects as an 
hil as terion ( iii . 25 q.v. ) by virtue of  �idch the Righteousneu of  
God which reaches its culminating expression in  it  becomes capable 
of diffus ion amongst men. This i s  the great ' going forth' of  
the Divine Righteousness . and it  embraces in its s cope al l believers . 
The essence of  it,  however ,  is--at l east at first ,  whatever it  may 
be ultimately-that it  consists not in making men actually righteous 
but in t justifying• or treating them as i f  they were righteous • • , 
Wil l iam Sanday and Arthur C .  Headlam, ! Critical .!:!.!!! Exegetical 
Comment!f.Z .21! � Epistle  fi. !!!.! Romans (Vol .  XXXII of  !!!!. International 
Critical Comment&£l, eds . Charles A. Briggs , Samuel R. Driver ,  and 
Alfred Plwmner.  43 vol s . ;  York: Charles Scribner' s  Sons , 190;) , 
P • :;; . 
APP1lli.'lDL'C C 
11 1\ o yf)�, ,  derived from )I O'yos , account ; 'X£y(Q, to put together , 
to count = to ocnupy one$e l f  with reckonings , with calculation. - (I) !2. reckon .2!:. count -/\ oy fj t.tr tl.:�.. ' -ref -rc y <.  , to reckon 
anything to a person, !2, :gut !2. lli account , either in his :favour or 
as what he u.mst be answerable for • • • •  
!II )  To reekon, to or esteem ,  to take for • • • 
III)  To account , to conclude or infer , to bel ieve • • • 
IV) To consider . "  
Hermann Creme r ,  Biblico-Theol ogical Lexicon o f  .!!!:! Testament 
Greek • trans � Wil l iam Orwick (third Engl ish edition; Edinburgh : T .  & T .  
Cl ark, 1896) , pp . 398f . 
Re : � <> r /j 'Y"t<t-< • 1 .  to reason, to reckon or number  
2 .  t o  esteem,  or regard a s  something , t o  number a s  belonging to a 
certain class of  things 
3 .  used ill more general sense "" purpo s ing, devis ing, considering, 
thinking, etc . 
4 .  t o  s e t  to one ' s  account , t o  number among the things belonging 
to a man , or chargeable upon him.  
" It i s  l aying anytlling to  one ' s  charge , and treating him according­
ly. It produces  no change in the individual to whom the imputation 
is made ; i t  s imply alters his  relation to the l aw • • • •  Whether the 
Bible actual ly teaches that there is  an imputation of  either s in or 
righteousness , tG any to whom it does not personal ly bel ong i s  
another question. "  
Charles Hodge , Comment&£! � the E:gistle !2 � Romans (New York : 
A .  c. Armstrong and Son, 1906) ,  pp . 165-166 . 
On Galatians 3 : 6 :  nrrhus Abraham bel ieved God, and his act of 
faith was placed !2 81!  account in value as righteousne s s .  He be­
l ieved God and his act of faith � credited � �  for righteousness . 
He bel ieved God and his act of  fai th was placed � deposit !2£ h!! 
� evaluated as righteousness . bel ieved God and his act of  faith 
was computed .!! ]! i ts value , ..!!!!! there � ,Rlace!-1 .12, !!.!.!! account , 
righteousness .  Finally, he bel ieved God ,  and his act of  faith was 
credited .12, him, resulting in righteousness . 
All this  does not mean, however ,  that Abraham' s act o f  faith was 
l ooked upon as a meritorious action deserving of  reward. It was not 
viewed as a good work by God and rewarded by the bestowal of  
righteousness . That would lle by works . the :fact that 
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Abraham c ast o ff al l dependence upon goo d  works aa a means o f  f i nding 
aecepte>.nce with God ,  and accepted God1 s way o f  bestowing salvation. 
was answered by God in giving salvation. Abraham s imply: p_ut 
himsel f � �  place where A rig!teoua � could offer h!! salvation 
upon !h!. basis  21. .ius tic� satisfied ,  .!!5! .!!! PW.fJ. grace . � therefore 
put righteousnes..! .:!:Q. .h!.s!.  account . !I.! evaluated Abraham' s  !!.£! of :fai:t!! 
� whi ch � .il. poss ible !2!:. !tim .12, give !!!!l! salvation . "  
Kenneth S.  liuest , Gal atians .!.!! ..:&!!! Greek � Test�mtmt �Grand 
Rapids , Michigan : Wm .  B. Eerdmana Publ ishing Co . ,  191AA ) ,  pp . 89-90 . 
